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(c) Security: All compartments, maga-
zines, and cargo transport units con-
taining Class 1 (explosive) materials 
must be locked or suitably secured in 
order to prevent unauthorized access. 

(d) Secure stowage: Class 1 (explosive) 
materials must be securely stowed to 
prevent shifting in transit; where nec-
essary, precautions must be taken to 
prevent cargo sliding down between the 
frames at the ship’s sides. 

(e) Separation from accommodation 
spaces and machinery spaces: (1) Class 1 
(explosive) materials must be stowed 
as far away as practicable from any ac-
commodation spaces or any machinery 
space and may not be stowed directly 
above or below such a space. The re-
quirements in paragraphs (e)(2) 
through (e)(4) of this section are min-
imum requirements in addition to the 
applicable requirements of 46 CFR 
chapter I. Where the requirements of 
this subpart are less stringent than 
those of 46 CFR chapter I, the 46 CFR 
chapter I requirements must be satis-
fied for ships to which they are applica-
ble. 

(2) There must be a permanent A 
Class steel bulkhead between any ac-
commodation space and any compart-
ment containing Class 1 (explosive) 
materials. Division 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, or 1.5 
materials may not be stowed within 3 
m (10 feet) of this bulkhead; in the 
decks immediately above or below an 
accommodation space they must be 
stowed at least 3 m (10 feet) from the 
line of this bulkhead projected 
vertically. 

(3) There must be a permanent A 
Class steel bulkhead between a com-
partment containing Class 1 (explosive) 
materials and any machinery space. 
Class 1 (explosive) materials, except 
those in Division 1.4 (explosive), may 
not be stowed within 3 m (10 feet) of 
this bulkhead; and in the decks above 
or below the machinery space they 
must be stowed at least 3 m (10 feet) 
from the line of this bulkhead pro-
jected vertically. In addition to this 
separation, there must be insulation to 
Class A60 standard as defined in 46 CFR 
72.05–10(a)(1) if the machinery space is 
one of Category ‘A’ unless the only 
Class 1 (explosive) materials carried 
are in Division 1.4S (explosive). 

(4) Where Class 1 (explosive) mate-
rials are stowed away from bulkheads 
bounding any accommodation space or 
machinery space, the intervening space 
may be filled with cargo that is not 
readily combustible. 

(f) [Reserved] 

[Amdt. 176–30, 55 FR 52696, Dec. 21, 1990, as 
amended at 66 FR 45384, 45385, Aug. 28, 2001; 
69 FR 76183, Dec. 20, 2004; 68 FR 61942, Oct. 30, 
2003; 78 FR 1095, Jan. 7, 2013] 

§ 176.118 Electrical requirement. 

(a) Electrical equipment and cables 
installed in compartments in which 
Class 1 (explosive) materials are stowed 
which do not need to be energized dur-
ing the voyage must be isolated from 
the supply so that no part of the cir-
cuit within the compartment is ener-
gized. The method of isolation may be 
by withdrawal of fuses, opening of 
switches or circuit breakers, or dis-
connection from bus bars. The means, 
or access to the means, of disconnec-
tion/reconnection must be secured by a 
locked padlock under the control of a 
responsible person. 

(b) Electrical equipment and cables 
in a cargo space in which Class 1 (ex-
plosive) materials are stowed which are 
energized during the voyage for the 
safe operation of the ship must meet 
the requirements of subchapter J of 46 
CFR chapter I. Before Class 1 (explo-
sive) materials are loaded aboard a ves-
sel, all cables must be tested by a 
skilled person to ensure that they are 
safe and to determine satisfactory 
grounding, insulation resistance, and 
continuity of the cable cores, metal 
sheathing or armoring. 

(c) All Class 1 (explosive) materials 
must be stowed in a safe position rel-
ative to electrical equipment and ca-
bles. Additional physical protection 
must be provided where necessary to 
minimize possible damage to the elec-
trical equipment or cables, especially 
during loading and unloading. 

(d) Cable joints in the compartments 
must be enclosed in metal-clad junc-
tion boxes. 

(e) All lighting equipment and cables 
must be of the fixed type, and must 
meet the relevant inspection, test, and 
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installation standards of 46 CFR chap-
ter I, subchapter J. 

[Amdt. 176–30, 55 FR 52696, Dec. 21, 1990, as 
amended by Amdt. 176–34, 58 FR 51533, Oct. 1, 
1993] 

§ 176.120 Lightning protection. 
A lightning conductor grounded to 

the sea must be provided on any mast 
or similar structure on a vessel on 
which Class 1 (explosive) materials are 
stowed unless effective electrical bond-
ing is provided between the sea and the 
mast or structure from its extremity 
and throughout to the main body of the 
hull structure. (Steel masts in ships of 
all welded construction comply with 
this requirement). 

§§ 176.122–176.124 [Reserved] 

§§ 176.128–176.136 [Reserved] 

§ 176.137 Portable magazine. 
(a) Each portable magazine used for 

the stowage of Class 1 (explosive) mate-
rials on board vessels must meet the 
following requirements: 

(1) It must be weather-tight, con-
structed of wood or metal lined with 
wood at least 2 cm (0.787 inch) thick, 
and with a capacity of no more than 3.1 
cubic m (110 cubic feet). 

(2) All inner surfaces must be smooth 
and free of any protruding nails, screws 
or other projections. 

(3) If constructed of wood, a portable 
magazine must be framed of nominal 5 
cm × 10 cm (2×4 inch) lumber, and 
sheathed with nominal 20 mm (0.787 
inch) thick boards or plywood. 

(4) When constructed of metal, the 
metal must be not less than 3.2 mm 
(0.126 inch) thick. 

(5) Runners, bearers, or skids must be 
provided to elevate the magazine at 
least 10 cm (3.9 inches) from the deck. 
Padeyes, ring bolts, or other suitable 
means must be provided for securing. 

(6) If the portable magazine has a 
door or hinged cover, the door or cover 
must have a strong hasp and padlock 
or equally effective means of securing. 

(7) The portable magazine must be 
marked on its top and four sides, in let-
ters at least 8 cm (3 inches) high, as 
follows: 

EXPLOSIVES—HANDLE CAREFULLY— 
KEEP LIGHTS AND FIRE AWAY. 

(b) A portable magazine which meets 
the requirements for a type 2 or type 3 
magazine under 27 CFR part 555 sub-
part K may be used for the stowage of 
Class 1 (explosive) materials on board 
vessels. 

(c) A portable magazine with a capac-
ity exceeding 3.1 m3 (110 cubic feet) 
may be used for the stowage of Class 1 
(explosive) materials under such con-
struction, handling, and stowage re-
quirements as the COTP approves. 

[Amdt. 176–30, 55 FR 52696, Dec. 21, 1990, as 
amended at 66 FR 45185, Aug. 28, 2001; 6 FR 
56317, Sept. 13, 2011] 

§ 176.138 Deck stowage. 

(a) [Reserved] 
(b) Class 1 (explosives) may not be 

stowed within a horizontal distance of 
6 m (20 feet) from any source of heat 
and any possible sources of ignition. 
With the exception of division 1.4 (ex-
plosive) materials, Class 1 (explosives) 
materials may not be stowed within a 
horizontal distance of 12 m (39 feet) 
from the bridge, accommodation areas, 
and lifesaving appliances. 

[Amdt. 176–30, 55 FR 52696, Dec. 21, 1990, as 
amended at 69 FR 76184, Dec. 20, 2004; 78 FR 
1095, Jan. 7, 2013] 

SEGREGATION 

§ 176.140 Segregation from other class-
es of hazardous materials. 

(a) Class 1 (explosive) materials must 
be segregated from other packaged haz-
ardous materials in accordance with 
§ 176.83. 

(b) Class 1 (explosive) materials must 
be segregated from bulk solid dan-
gerous cargoes in accordance with the 
IMDG Code (IBR, see § 171.7 of this sub-
chapter). Notwithstanding § 176.83(b), 
ammonium nitrate and sodium nitrate 
may be stowed together with blasting 
explosives, except those containing 
chlorates, provided the mixed stowage 
is treated as blasting explosives (see 
§ 176.410(e)). 

[Amdt. 176–30, 55 FR 52696, Dec. 21, 1990, as 
amended at 68 FR 45041, July 31, 2003; 68 FR 
75748, Dec. 31, 2003] 
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